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GREENWICH, Conn. (JP)

Lieut Gen. William Nafew Has-
kell, who supervised the relief of
millions of victims of World War I,
died Wednesday his 74th births
day at Greenwich Hospital. He
had been ill many months.

His military career extended
over 40 years until his retirement
in 1942. During World Was I he
was chief of operations of the
Second Army in France.

Haskell: devoted much time to'
the relief and rehabilitation of
areas and people devastated by
war. As director general of Allied
relief operations under Herbert
Hoover, then head of the American
Relief Administration, Haskell su-
pervised the rehabilitation of peo-
ples in Romania, Russia, Greece
and Armenia between 1919 and
1923.
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FIRST QUALITYAppointment of Howard Smaller of Salem (center) as one of nine fraternal assistants to Alan Brown
of Denver, Colo, (second from left), president of the Woodmen of the World, was announced at a
luncheon at the Senator Hotel Wednesday. Smaller Is the only WOW fraternal assistant In Oreron.
Others at the meeting were (left to rirht) Pat Farrell, Salem; Ray Smith. Salem, national WOW direc-
tor, and Milton D. Guptill, Portland, state WOW manager, who announced that a membership drive
wonld be culminated by an open initiation meeting Oct. 27.
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If
turbance will be considered by
the army j to be high treason and
the penalty of high treason: is
known death under the EgyptianEgypt Orders

tors and criminals who created by
their acts of violence a threat to
Egyptian life and property.

Naguib said any attempt at dis- - I criminal code.

Penalty

Foot-flatterin- g style in Vogue-Cra- ft

nationally famous shoes comes to

Salem at your new Fashion Bootery.

Select from a delightful array of the
1

patterns, leathers and colors of the

new season. Superb quality at a sur-

prising low price.

U Ufi ILimit 3 pairs to a customer

itOur way of saying 'Hello!" is this pr.

and punish them with extreme
measures.

Two workers died in a hospital
Wednesday night, raising the toll
from Tuesday's riot to seven; two
Army soldiers, one policeman and
four workers- -

The government said 25 others
were injured.

It expressed determination not
to be sidetracked by labor troubles
now from its announced policy of
social and land reforms.

Maher and Maj. Gen. Moham-
med Naguib, the strongman who
put him in power, dealt a one-tw- o

punch against rioting.
Maher announced the on-the-s-pot

court inquiry in a communi-
que.

Then Ivjjaguib, in a statement,
said the riots were started by trai

unbelievable buy in sheer new hose.
Taken from our regular stock,
marked down to 49c a pair for to- -
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S1APW PEACMES
ABE HOW BEADY!

Also HALE HAVENS

10 Miles N. of Salem on Wheatland Ferry Road
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For Agitators
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CAIRO, Egypt (vP) 'Egypt's
strong-ar- m reform government
Wednesday night ordered the
death penalty for riot agitators
after announcing seven persons
had --been killed in labor demon-
strations outside Alexandria."

Premier Aly Maher hustled a
military court to Alexandria to
seek out the riot-rousi-ng elements
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Brown Ombre or Tfc
I I rA Multicolor 4.99 '
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Black. Cherry. - '1 I I VVGreen or Bene- - sysaf s V i fs-Si-
dictine in Smooth O-- pO '
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GO ! BACK TO SCHOOL
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Foam Crepe v ' t ,
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Sole 4.99 j
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V High or Cuban --
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. - i exciting shoes in our big, I
7 i a fresh stock ' V

all summ dresses
dbastially reducedi

Hundreds of the season's smartest styles ... Large array of siz-

es and colors in a multitude of summer fabrics. Hurry ... come
early and beat the crowds . . . and remember Sally's is

for your shopping comfort! mm IMA

for
Values to

17,98

Values to
1 9.95 2 for

Plus several other groups at slightly higher prices. Bring a friend
to share these values.
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Suede with
Grosgrain Ribbon
Trim 5.99V. SHOP IN

AT SALLY'S
BOOTERY MJ

1 J '05 COURT STREET, CORNER LIBERTY
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